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Details to Come
for our
2014 Event Calendar:
We are currently
planning many product
demos, training classes
& customer appreciation
events for 2014.

Taking My Hacks
A message from Jackson
Lumber & Millwork President,
Mark Torrisi

Check our website and
Facebook page in the
coming weeks for all
the details.
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7,500 dealers nationwide. The
Dealer of the Year Award honors
outstanding achievements in
construction supply operations,
management, and innovations,
as well as meritorious service to
the dealer’s community and to the
lumber and building material
industry.

As many of you know, Jackson
Lumber & Millwork is committed
to incorporating innovative
business practices into our daily
routine in order to produce better outcomes for our customers.
Our commitment to quality and
innovation caught the attention of
ProSales Magazine, the leading
national resource for the building
industry, and on January 11th,
we were honored with the
prestigious National Dealer of the
Year Award, making us the first
dealer in New England to achieve
this recognition.

As the National Dealer of the
Year, Jackson Lumber & Millwork
is featured in the cover story in
the January/February issue of
ProSales Magazine. Both the story
and a video are featured on the
magazine’s website,
prosalesmagazine.com

Only one construction supply
dealer is chosen annually by
ProSales out of approximately

ProSales selected JLM because of
our commitment to quality,
customer service, and our mission

to deliver “on-time and in-full”
every day. Our state-of-the-art
millwork operations and our
technology that allows customers
24/7 access to their account
information were considered by
ProSales to be cutting edge and
award worthy.
“The Torrisi family of Jackson
Lumber & Millwork demonstrates
a willingness to examine their
operations and, when needed,
make major changes with the
ultimate goal of better serving
their customers,” said Steve
Campbell, editor of ProSales
Magazine.
We are honored to be selected as
National Dealer of the Year for
2014 and we especially want to
thank the talented and dedicated
team of professionals at Jackson
Lumber and our incredible and
supportive customers.
Thank you for your continued
business. We look forward to
serving you with quality products,
services & solutions on-time and
in-full every day.
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Technology Front…

Don’t miss these
special buys.
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In order to keep pace with rapidly
changing technologies and our
ever-growing use of them to
better serve our customers,
Jackson Lumber & Millwork

recently made a significant investment in a completely new computer infrastructure including new
servers, data storage, and high
speed switching.
We are happy to report that the
installation of this new computer

infrastructure went very
smoothly, with no interruption of
services. We expect this new
system will support our technology needs well into the future,
allowing us to continue to
develop cutting edge solutions
for our customers.
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JLM Customer Focus

“The depth of the
knowledgeable Jackson
Lumber & Millwork
team means that
making one call is the
only call needed .”

Cote & Foster, Inc.
Methuen, MA

attention to stay on budget and
on schedule.

Now starting their 30th year in
business, Steve Cote and Billy
Foster have traded with Jackson
Lumber & Millwork since the first
day they entered into the construction industry back in 1984.

Cote & Foster’s longtime staff of
8 employees has over 100 years
of combined experience. They
have the professionalism and skill
to handle any job, large or small,
simple or complicated, with
special attention given to working
around the hectic lifestyles of
their customers.

Located in Methuen, MA, Cote &
Foster provides design and build
services in new home building, and custom high-end
remodels including media
rooms, kitchens, pool
houses, great rooms and
other projects. As Steve
likes to say, “We are only
limited by the customer’s
imagination.”
Steve and Billy are both
hands-on builders who take
pride in being on site for 4
to 5 hours each day, working with their own staff of carpenters and carefully selected subcontractors. They are involved
with day-to-day or hour-to-hour
construction issues that may arise
during demolition or rebuild;
issues that require immediate

Steve and Billy credit Jackson
Lumber & Millwork with playing a
key role in their ability to maintain schedule and complete projects on time and within their
budget. “By essentially becoming
part of our project team, Jackson

can assist us in billing management with their customer portal
that we use after hours once we
return back to the office. They
also offer product research,
material accessibility, and on-time
material delivery. All this allows
us to focus on quality control and
subcontractor management.”
“The depth of Jackson Lumber
and Millwork with their knowledgeable team of customer
service reps and store staff
means that making one call
is the only call needed to
finalize an order or answer
a product information
question.”
“Cote and Foster are all
about integrity, and when
we do something, we do it
100%” said Steve Cote.
“Doing business with Jackson Lumber & Millwork,
who was just named ProSales
Magazine’s National Dealer of
the Year, fits our model of
excellence.”

JLM Employee Spotlight
Norman Michaud
Architectural Millwork,
Machinery Repair
& Maintenance
Over his 40 years at Jackson
Lumber & Millwork, Norm
Michaud has practically done it all.
After graduating from Greater
Lawrence Vocational Technical
High School, Norm landed a job
as a millwork helper. He soon
became a skilled craftsman and
worked in the JLM architectural
millwork department, fabricating
cabinets, countertops, bars, and
commercial millwork for customers such as hospitals, banks, and
retail stores.
Over his career at JLM, Norm has
also held positions as Supervisor,

Facility Maintenance, and Machinery Repair & Maintenance. His
specialties are architectural millwork, cabinet making, custom
doors, and the design and building
of special projects. Other special
skills include machine repair, and
office set-ups.
Norm enjoys his current position
in architectural millwork and
machinery repair & maintenance
as it is diversified and offers him
new challenges every day.
His outstanding achievement of
40 years of service to the company was recognized at the recent JLM employee appreciation
evening.
In his spare time, Norm likes to
play a game of 45’s or pool now

and then. An avid football
fan, he loves to watch
Patriots games. His idea of
a great vacation is to savor
a good cigar and a cold
beer on a Caribbean beach
with his wife Danielle.
Norm enjoys spending
time with his daughter
Kelly, her husband Roland,
and the newest addition to
the family, grandson R.J; his
stepdaughter Michelle and
her children Taylor, Kaleb,
and Ynez; and stepson
Steven, his wife Christina
and their daughter Angelie.
Rounding out the large Michaud
family are Norm’s seven brothers
and his many nieces and nephews.

Norm Michaud
on the job
in Raymond.
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New Ideas - Endura Z-AC Self Articulating Sill
Jackson Lumber & Millwork
now offers the new Endura
Standard Sill on Masonite
Exterior Door units.
The Endura Z-AC Self Articulating Sill works with the Z-AC
sweep to achieve excellent
performance ratings. The door
bottom and cap work together as
a unique system to keep weather
out. Z-AC solves problems before they start. The cap can move
up, or down, to maintain contact
with the door bottom and preserve the seal. This system even

works well on difficult French
doors. The cap compensates
automatically for all types of
weather so the door will still
operate smoothly.

Z-Series Sills offer the best
performance and value. The cap
resists fading and wear, and will

never warp or rot. A built-in seal
keeps out air and water, even in
the most severe conditions. The
narrow cap width ensures that
the drip edge on the door
bottom deflects water away from
the cap.
For entry system performance
that saves energy, offers better
security, and protects the home
by keeping air and water out,
choose Endura components
because, for Endura, high
performance is standard.

No Adjustment Needed

Pricing Matrix

National Dealer of the Year

Stay on top of the latest market pricing
trends for Framing Lumber and Materials
with our Jackson Lumber & Millwork
Monthly Cost Index Chart below.

Jackson Lumber & Millwork is the
first dealer in New England to be
named National Dealer of the Year
by ProSales Magazine.
On January 11th, ProSales editor, Steve
Campbell, traveled in from Washington,
D.C. to present the 2014 National Dealer
of the Year award to the Torrisi family
and JLM employees at the Employee
Appreciation Evening. Jackson Lumber &
Millwork was selected for this award over
7,500 dealers nationwide.

ProSales Editor, Steve Campbell,
presents the 2014 National Dealer of the
Year Award to Jay, Mark, and Joe Torrisi

This quote represents current market prices and can only be used as a rough budget quote with the standard of the industry
building practices. This quote does not include Windows, Doors, Decks, Porches, or Interior Finishes.

Joe Torrisi, Steve Campbell, Al Torrisi,
Mark Torrisi, and Jay Torrisi pose with
the 2014 Dealer of the Year Award.

Providing customers with quality products, services & solutions on-time & in-full every day.

4 CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS:
AMESBURY, MA

67 Haverhill Rd.
Phone: 978-388-0366
Fax: 978-388-9824
Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Sat: 7:00 a.m.—4:00 p.m.

LAWRENCE, MA

215 Market St.
Phone: 978-686-4141
Fax: 978-689-1023
Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m.—4:30 p.m.
Sat: 7:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.
Millwork Showroom:
Mon-Fri: 8:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Sat: 8:00 a.m.—12:00 p.m.

RAYMOND, NH

10 Industrial Dr.
Phone: 603-895-5151
Fax: 603-895-5152
Mon-Fri: 6:30 a.m.—4:00 p.m.

JACKSON KITCHEN
DESIGNS
NORTH ANDOVER, MA
Butcher Boy Marketplace
1093 Osgood St. (Rt. 125)
Phone: 978-685-7770
Fax: 978-685-7771
Mon-Fri: 9:00 a.m.—5:00 p.m.
Sat: 9:00 a.m.—3:00 p.m.
Appointments available

Visit us at
www.jacksonlumber.com

News & Notes
Jackson Lumber & Millwork
partners with TimberTech to
donate $9,400 to Merrimack
Valley Habitat for Humanity
in "Home Runs for Hope"
charitable program.
As a way to turn Red Sox Fever
into affordable housing for
needy families in the Merrimack
Valley, a pledge was made by
Jackson Lumber & Millwork in
early 2013 to donate $25 to the
local Habitat for Humanity for
every home run hit by the home
team in the 2013 season and
postseason. Jackson Lumber &
Millwork supplier, TimberTech,
quickly stepped up to the plate
to match the pledge.
The exciting season which
included 188 home runs and

finished with the World Championship, turned the matching
pledges into a $9,400 donation.
A non-profit homebuilder
founded in 1985 by volunteers,
Merrimack Valley Habitat for
Humanity works to eliminate
poverty housing and homelessness by providing homeownership opportunities to those in
need. The current project undertaken by Merrimack Valley
Habitat for Humanity is located
at 100 Parker Street in Lawrence, MA. This is the site of the
former St. Patrick's convent, and
Habitat for Humanity is currently transforming it into 10
units of affordable housing, while
preserving the historical structure of the building, which has
been vacant for several years.

Mark Torrisi, president of Jackson
Lumber & Millwork, presents a
check to Sharon Mason, Director
of Development, and Richard
Sumberg, President of the Board
of Merrimack Valley Habitat for
Humanity. They are joined by
Marc Merusi, Channel Manager
for TimberTech. The photo was
taken inside Habitat's current
project located at 100 Parker St.
in Lawrence, MA.

Jackson Kitchen Designs

Designers Jessica Sykora, Chris Ann
Sullivan, Lucy Ross, and Janet Maglia
celebrate at the recent Jackson
Employee Appreciation Evening at
Blue Ocean in Salisbury, MA.

For lots of great kitchen
design ideas, check out the
photo gallery on the new
Jackson Kitchen Designs
website.

Congratulations to
Stephanie Michalczyk,
winner of Jackson
Kitchen Designs
Butcher Boy Gift Card
promotion.

Quarterly Product Special

Special Coupon Offer On
Stanley Tape Measures
Redeem This Coupon For

25% OFF
Any In-Stock

Stanley Tape Measure

Offer Good Through March 31, 2014

